ABC-108 Freezer Farm Guidelines

- The Freezer Farm is intended for long-term storage ONLY; Access should be limited to 12 or less visits/year.
- The space is designed exclusively for -80°C freezers.
- Freezers must be < 10 years old.
- Cylinder supplemental backup is prohibited.
- Freezers must be covered by a yearly Preventative Maintenance Service Contract
  Regular audits of the space and use will be made with reports sent to institute directors as needed.
- All freezers are required to use the university-supported temperature monitoring system (Smartvue until 10/1/24, Securitas Healthcare / Aeroscout after 10/1/24). This cost of this service is to be covered by the freezer owner.
- Use of and access to the Freezer Farm must be requested and approved through ywcresearchops@yale.edu.